ONE-TIME EVENTS

November 2011 through February 2012 seropostivity rate of One time Events: ?
Procedure for Requesting One Time Event

- Forms are located on the RWJ website: [www.njhiv1.org](http://www.njhiv1.org)
- Complete forms and email to your PMO & Clara Gregory ([clara.gregory@doh.state.nj.us](mailto:clara.gregory@doh.state.nj.us)).
- Completed forms **must** be submitted for review **10 business days before** the planned event.
- Site Coordinator **must** email testing activity data to the PMO and Clara Gregory **4 days after** the event. **This must be submitted before ANY future events are approved.**
Health Fair and One Time Event Screening Form

- Review form thoroughly with collaborating agency
- Make sure to do a site visit before the first time an event is held at a location
- Pay special attention to #11 on the “Health Fair and One Time Event Screening Form” with regards to population being tested
Targeted Population

90% of the test must represent individuals who have engaged in any of the following high risk behavior for HIV (taken from the Attachment C, Section P, ii):

- Injecting drugs and sharing needles
- Having sex with injecting drug users
- Sex in exchange for drugs or money
- Having sex with an HIV positive person
- Having sex with men who have sex with men
- Current STD diagnosis
Stats for Recent One Time Events
(as of November 2011)

- November there were 3 events
  - 65 people tested; 0 positive test results
- December there were 8 events
  - 127 people tested; 1 positive test results
  - 3 events tested less than 5 people
- January there were 2 events
  - 33 people tested; 0 positive test results
  - 1 events tested less than 5 people
- February there were 6 events
  - 84 people tested; 0 positive test results
  - 2 events tested 0 people
ONE-TIME EVENTS

November 2011 through February 2012 seropositivity rate of One time Events:

.32%